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Abstract 
Product innovation is an important contributor to the performance of infrastructure projects in the 
construction industry. Maximising the potential for innovative product adoption is a challenging task 
due to the complexities of the construction innovation system. A qualitative methodology involving 
interviews with major construction project stakeholders is employed to address the research question: 
“What are the main obstacles to the adoption of innovative products in the road industry?”. The 
characteristics of six key product innovation obstacles in Australian road projects are described. The 
six key obstacles are: project goal misalignment, client pressures, weak contractual relations, lack of 
product trialling, inflexible product specifications and product liability concerns. A snapshot of the 
dynamics underlying these obstacles is provided. There are few such assessments in the literature, 
despite the imperative to improve construction innovation rates globally in order to deliver road 
infrastructure projects of increasing size and complexity. Key obstacles are interpreted through an 
open innovation construct, providing direction for policy to enhance the uptake of innovation across 
the construction product supply network. Early evidence suggests the usefulness of an open 
innovation construct that integrates three conceptual lenses: network governance, absorptive capacity 
and knowledge intermediation, in order to interpret product adoption obstacles in the context of 
Australian road infrastructure projects. The paper also provides practical advice and direction for 
government and industry organisations that wish to promote the flow of innovative product 
knowledge across the construction supply network.  
Keywords: innovation, construction industry, road infrastructure, products, networks. 
  
INTRODUCTION 
Construction product innovation takes place within a complex network of organisations that are 
closely linked to produce a unique and novel constructed product. Although there is a large body of 
literature on product innovation, the main focus is on the manufacturing industry, which typically 
does not experience the same complexity of product characteristics and technological constraints as 
the construction industry, such as the higher risk of failure (Nam and Tatum, 1988).  Generally, these 
complexities have contributed to difficulties in encouraging product innovation uptake, whereby the 
nature of the constructed product does not align with ideal innovation conditions (Blayse and Manley, 
2004). These unfavourable conditions include a disjointed and fragmented production system, which 
is based on temporary projects, resulting in knowledge development and transfer discontinuities 
within and between organisations, constraining development of an ‘organisational memory’ (Dubois 
and Gadde, 2002). These discontinuities can have significant impact on a construction organisations 
capacity to identify, integrate and exploit innovative product knowledge for the benefit of continuous 
uptake across the innovation system (Manley and Mcfallan, 2006). These problems can apply equally 
to clients, contractors and consultants. Manufacturers of innovative products do not suffer the same 
challenges directly; however, their products have to be adopted by stakeholders who do suffer these 
challenges (Manley, 2008). The open innovation system concept can help elucidate this innovation 
landscape. The concept of open innovation systems, developed from the work of Rothwell (1994), 
Chesbrough (2003) and Gassmann (2006), stresses the importance of encouraging connectedness to 
external ideas, to promote creativity, innovation and growth (Manley et al., 2010). In a similar vein, 
Millar et al. (1997), argue that effective product innovation requires close linkages across trans-
organisational networks, where clusters of firms collaborate in order to take advantage of disparate 
expertise across organisational boundaries. This is an important characteristic in the case of 
construction projects where product development requires a large number of specialised actors across 
the boundaries between design and production. This is in contrast to traditional manufacturing where 
design is integral and closely interlinked to the management of production with much less 
fragmentation (Nam and Tatum, 1989). Thus, effective utilisation of product innovation knowledge 
 across the construction network of firms depends on the networks’ ability to share relevant knowledge 
and across many organisational boundaries.  
 
The aim of this study is to analyse the perceptions of key road project stakeholders about the obstacles 
they face in implementing innovative products on projects. In that respect, we derive early evidence of 
the usefulness of an open innovation construct that integrates three conceptual models: network 
governance, absorptive capacity and knowledge intermediation, to interpret product adoption 
obstacles in the context of Australian road infrastructure projects. Firstly, the conceptual framework is 
presented, followed by the results of a pilot study identifying key product adoption obstacles. As a 
contribution to knowledge, key obstacles are then interpreted in light of the conceptual framework. 
This discussion aims to inform future quantitative research that will further define the nature of 
product innovation uptake in road construction projects and develop consensual solutions to uptake 
obstacles. 
 
EMPIRICAL BACKGROUND  
After more than 20 years of underspending, Australia’s infrastructure is considered to be in crisis. A 
landmark report by CEDA (Committee for Economic Development of Australia) identified problems 
across many infrastructure types, including land transport, sea and air ports, energy and water (CEDA, 
2005). Deficiencies have also been identified in social infrastructure such as hospitals and schools 
(Argy, 2008). The aging of existing infrastructure is a key issue constraining Australia’s potential 
economic growth (BCA, 2007; CEDA, 2005; Coombs and Roberts, 2007). The CEDA report 
diagnosed a ‘deep seated infrastructure delivery problem’ stemming from declining real infrastructure 
investment nationally since the 1980s, particularly in the value of road assets.  Economic production 
is compromised by these problems, as infrastructure is the foundation for other productive processes. 
Infrastructure reduces transaction costs and enhances the opportunities for access and exchange. 
Acknowledging the importance of effective infrastructure, Australian governments have launched 
large infrastructure building programs, particularly in those states impacted by spiralling resource 
exports, Queensland and Western Australia. According to major investor ABN Amro, $380-455 
 billion worth of investment is needed over the next decade to meet infrastructure deficits (Hepworth 
and Connors, 2008). As of September 2011, the total value of engineering and construction 
investment in the pipeline in Australia is estimated to be around A$96 billion, representing more than 
ten times that of ten years prior (Austrade, 2011). 
 
Delivering such large infrastructure programs to address these deficits requires significant ingenuity 
on the part of the construction product supply chain. Yet, the construction industry has a long history 
of slow innovation adoption rates compared with other industries and other countries (ACIF, 2002). 
Hence, the Australian construction industry faces significant challenges to improve innovation and 
technology adoption and thus, enhance the ability to deliver large infrastructure programs, including 
roads.  
 
Despite recent notable improvements across the Australian industry concerning the level and quality 
of collaboration between construction stakeholders (Newton et al., 2009), significant challenges in the 
delivery of large infrastructure programs remain. One key means to improve industry innovation rates 
and construction project outcomes is the promotion of product innovation. Construction scholars 
argue that the improvement of innovation and technology uptake requires not only focus on 
innovative processes (e.g. project management and operations), but also product innovation as a key 
contributor to the technological advancement of the construction industry (Manley, 2009; Nam and 
Tatum, 1989). 
 
Product innovation is defined by the world authority in this area as ‘the introduction of a good or 
service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This 
includes significant improvements in technical specifications, components and materials’ (OECD, 
2005, p.48). Thus, product innovation covers the introduction of new and significantly improved 
goods and services with regards to their functionality and user characteristics. Innovative products in 
road construction often comprise new materials, such as new types of asphalt, concrete, or fibre 
composites. Other examples include advances in road marking, lighting, or steel structures.  The focus 
 on ‘product innovation’ in this study excludes process, organisational and marketing innovations as 
defined by the Oslo Manual (OECD, 2005).    
 
Innovation is considered to be essential for the survival of construction organisations because they 
operate in a unique, dynamic and continuously-evolving environment. Innovation contributes 
significantly to the advancement of the industry (Gambatese and Hallowell, 2011; Slaughter, 1998).  
The adoption of innovation is considered as part of the innovation diffusion process and a measure 
of its success (Murad and Thomson, 2011). Despite the significant impact of innovation on industry 
performance, there are challenges in promoting the adoption of innovative products in the 
construction industry that differ from those encountered in the manufacturing industry. These were 
touched on in the introduction; additional problems include the: (1) unique and novel characteristics 
of the constructed product that can involve a wide range of specialised professionals that contribute to 
the end product embedded within a complex production system; and (2) high risks associated with 
failure and requirement for durability that leads to conservatism towards trial and error approaches 
(Blayse and Manley, 2004; Nam and Tatum, 1989). Such differences require targeted research into 
how product innovation can be encouraged to enhance the performance of large infrastructure 
projects. Until now, there has been no comprehensive investigation into product innovation adoption 
on infrastructure projects through an open innovation lens. This knowledge gap is addressed by 
interpreting  the open innovation construct to include three open innovation models, namely network 
governance, absorptive capacity and knowledge intermediation in the context of Australian road 
construction projects. This is an important study as the construction industry is widely acknowledged 
as a key contributor to economic and social development (Lay, 2010; Newton et al., 2009). 
 
CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND 
The open innovation system construct is used here to identify and interpret the obstacles to product 
innovation uptake. This concept has grown out of the work of authors such as Rothwell (1994), 
Chesbrough (2003), Gassmann (2006). Policy makers have been using it in recent years to promote 
 greater collaboration between firms (Dahlander and Gann, 2008).This approach is being referenced in 
the literature with increasing frequency (Manley et al., 2010) because it takes a broad-level view that 
usefully draws attention to the key feature of modern innovation processes – their openness to 
external ideas (Gassmann, 2006). An open innovation system involves the acquisition of external 
ideas and deployment of external paths to market implementation (Chesbourg, 2003). This is opposite 
to a closed innovation approach at the firm level, which relies on tapping internal resources for 
innovation and competitive advantage (Lichtenthaler, 2009).  
 
The large body of research into open innovation has argued the value of integrating a broad range of 
external stakeholders across a network in the innovation generating process (Tether and Tajar, 2008; 
Chesbrough, 2003; Love and Roper, 1999). Recent open innovation literature acknowledges the 
importance to balance between internal and external knowledge generation strategies, depending on 
the industry context. For example, seminal open innovation scholar Oliver Gassmann notes that 
“although a trend towards open innovation can be observed, open innovation is not an imperative for 
every company and every innovator. Instead, there is a need for a contingency approach regarding the 
management of innovation” (Gassmann, 2006, p.223-224). Thus, organisations need to identify if 
their innovation strategy suits an open or closed approach. Gassmann (2006) goes on to highlight key 
factors that determine if an industry/context is suited to an open innovation approach. He highlights 
the following factors driving the appropriateness of an open innovation model: 
 
1) Globalization: Increased globalisation in many industries has decreased barriers for entry and 
improved organisations’ ability to innovate faster and adapt to changing conditions. This has 
favoured an open innovation approach for organisations to achieve economies of scale 
quickly.   
2) Technology intensity: Technology intensity has increased across many industries to a level 
that single organisations cannot manage and afford to develop technology and innovate on 
their own.  
 3) Technology fusion: In many industries, inter-disciplinary and cross boundary collaboration is 
increasingly required to deliver successful innovations. This is usually beyond the capacities 
of a single organisation. 
4) New business models: In many industries there is an increasing need to share risk and pool 
complementary capacities to deal with rapidly changing industry and technology borders and 
take advantage of new opportunities for competitive advantage.  
5) Knowledge leveraging: Realisation of complementary capacities and the increased 
outsourcing of knowledge and expertise have increased the mobility of knowledge. This has 
increased the need for ‘outside-in’ organisational modes and has resulted in the evolution of 
organisations as knowledge brokers, rather than relying on internal knowledge capacity.     
 
These factors describe the features of industries that would benefit from open innovation. The 
construction industry is marked by these features, emphasising the value of focusing on improved 
open innovation strategies to overcome innovation obstacles. Gassmann’s (2006) five factors can be 
applied to the construction industry.  
 
1) Globalisation: The rapid globalisation of the construction industry has led to the need for new 
governance structures that integrate global supply chains considering the differences in 
project stakeholders’ beliefs, values, work practices and laws (Levitt, 2007). At the firm level, 
construction firms are motivated to extend their portfolio of contacts internationally to 
diversify risk and avoid vulnerability to the vagaries of individual markets (McGrath-Champ 
et al., 2011). Open innovation is required in this environment to minimise transaction costs 
and improve economies of scale associated with entering international construction markets.  
2) Technology intensity: Construction projects are becoming increasingly complex, requiring the 
integration of wide range interdisciplinary knowledge to deliver technological solutions (Li et 
al., 2009). Thus, open innovation is required to encourage the development of technology 
across a wide range of multidisciplinary organisations in complex construction projects. 
 3) Technology fusion: The fusion of technology is important attribute in the construction 
industry which is characterised by high levels of task interdependency across project 
stakeholders and increased vertical integration in how projects are delivered. This can involve 
the formation of alliances between construction firms to maximise competitiveness and 
capture the benefits of diverse knowledge (Raftery et al., 1998). Open innovation enhances 
the ability to form effective alliances for technology fusion. 
4) New business models: The integration of construction firms driven by the need to diversify 
and expand capabilities to deliver projects requires new business models to meet changing 
demand in the industry. Open innovation is both a new business model in itself, and a path for 
developing new models.  
5) Knowledge leveraging: In a project-based industry such as construction, new knowledge is 
developed within teams comprising multiple organisations. Knowledge developed outside a 
particular firm is therefore critical. This implies the need for open innovation to facilitate 
knowledge leveraging.  
 
Having established that the construction industry will benefit from increased openness within its 
innovation system, it remains to explore how such openness might be measured and enhanced. 
Several high profile authors in the field, including Gassmann (2006), have noted that open innovation 
theory is currently under-developed (Dahlander and Gann, 2008; Dodgson and Steen, 2008; 
Gassmann, 2006). In particular, the model lacks definition of core concepts, especially with regard to 
the impact of different degrees and types of openness (Dahlander and Gann, 2008). Therefore, three 
related models are developed (referred to here as ‘lenses’) that add substance to the open innovation 
system framework and guide our research into the obstacles to the uptake of innovative products 
under an open innovation system. The three lenses are: (1) network governance, (2) absorptive 
capacity and (3) knowledge intermediation. The three related lenses are now introduced and justified. 
 
Firstly, the effectiveness of an open innovation system is influenced by the network governance 
approach that facilitates collaboration and openness to new ideas. Organisations involved in product 
 innovation can benefit from an open and collaborative network approach (Tsai, 2009; Nieto and 
Santamaría, 2007). In the construction industry, formal network governance is dictated by the type of 
contracts that bind the project stakeholders together and encourage or discourage openness to new 
product innovation. For example, relationship-based contracts that place emphasis on collaboration 
can encourage openness to innovative ideas (Blayse and Manley, 2004). Secondly, the effectiveness 
of open innovation in an inter-organisational network is influenced by the absorptive capacity of 
individual organisations (or a group of organisations) to take advantage of innovation knowledge 
transactions. Absorptive capacity focuses on the ability of an organisation to utilise external 
knowledge. Thus, if a project team comprises organisations with high absorptive capacity, then 
innovation outcomes will be better on that project compared to a project run by a team comprising 
organisations with low absorptive capacity, holding other variables constant. Thirdly, the 
effectiveness of an open innovation system is also influenced by role of knowledge (or innovation) 
intermediaries. Intermediaries act as a knowledge bridge between interrelated organisations across a 
network and are critical to an effective innovation system (Bessant and Rush, 1995). A project team 
that includes active knowledge intermediaries will have better innovation outcomes than a team 
without such players, other things being equal.  
 
The selection of these three lenses was based on an intensive literature review. The three lenses were 
ranked as the most important after assessment of highly cited innovation articles published between 
1990 and 2011, using Scopus citation data. The search was based on the term ‘innovation’ appearing 
in the heading of an ‘article or review’ in the subject area of ‘social sciences or humanities’. The top 
100 results were examined for relevance to open innovation systems and linkages to related works. 
The limit of 100 for the first phase of the literature review was imposed by resource constraints, yet 
sufficient variety was obtained for the purpose of elucidating open innovation systems and providing 
links to relevant work. This process resulted in an in-depth review of approximately 50 articles. The 
‘most important’ lenses where delineated and ranked based on their ability to shed light on openness 
in innovation systems, particularly in a construction industry context. A summary of key articles 
reviewed relating to open innovation, network governance, absorptive capacity and knowledge 
 intermediation is presented in Table 1. The authors undertook their reviews separately and the results 
were compared. There was a high level of congruence between rankings and there was no contention 
as to the top three lenses. This limited test of validity and reliability was deemed sufficient for the 
exploratory qualitative work being undertaken in this stage of the research.  Planned quantitative 
research will further test the veracity of this construct with an expert panel prior to the 
commencement of the fieldwork. 
 
Insert Table 1 Here 
 
The new construct developed by the above process is described in Figure 1 which was used to guide 
the investigation and interpretation of the product innovation obstacles in Australian road 
construction. The study qualitatively examines the relationship between the three lenses and adoption 
of innovative products. It was beyond the scope of the current study to weight the value of each lens 
in interpreting product innovation obstacles. Each lens is assumed by have equal interpretive value, in 
the absence of any other compelling logic.   
 
Insert Figure 1 Here 
 
  Each lens is now discussed in detail, revealing the strong inter-relationships between them.  
 
Network Governance  
Governance arrangements affect innovation by influencing the way economic actors coordinate 
decision making and share knowledge (Ring et al., 2005). Governance can be defined as a set of 
principles concerning the governing of organisations and how these principles are disclosed or 
communicated externally (Parum, 2005). Similarly, Daily et al. (2003) broadly define governance as 
‘the determination of the broad uses to which organisational resources will be deployed and the 
resolution of conflicts between the myriad of participants in organisations’ (p.371).  
 
 The principal-agent framework plays a central role in guiding such resource allocations to avoid 
conflict. Agency theory shows how governance systems can provide incentives for organisational 
performance. These governance systems are intended to address two key problems in the relationship 
between a principal and their agent: (1) conflict between the goals and desires of the principal and 
agent, particularly concerning the different attitudes towards risk; and (2) difficulty for the principal in 
verifying the motivation and action of the agent (Eisenhardt, 1989). Corporate governance literature 
specifies a range of governance measures that can be used to address the agency problem such as 
profit sharing mechanisms, direct monitoring, employee competitions, contracts within an 
organisation, ownership structure and inter-firm cooperative arrangements.  
 
A key conceptualisation of the influence of corporate governance arrangements on the motivation to 
innovate in construction organisations, Miozzo and Dewick (2002) propose a three factor influence 
model. This model proposes that the development of innovation and operational capabilities at the 
corporate governance level in construction is influenced by: 1) the management and structure of 
ownership of the contractor; 2) the creation of inter-firm institutions to facilitate innovation diffusion 
across different divisions within the organisation; and 3) long term relationships and collaboration 
between organisations and external knowledge sources.  
 
Generally, the corporate governance literature focuses on individual firms as the unit of analysis, yet 
new challenges arise in promoting innovation within the multi-firm project-based mode of production 
typical in the construction industry. Such challenges revolve around the temporary nature of 
construction projects,  which constrains: (1) how firms are able to integrate knowledge and experience 
in a coherent fashion into the business models of the project-based organisation; (2) the technical 
resources available to support the delivery of the project; (3) the ability to capture knowledge across 
project boundaries, and (4) how knowledge is able to be captured from outside the project-based firms 
who form the project organisation (Gann and Salter, 2000).  
 
 A construction firm’s ability to develop innovation capability is influenced by the effectiveness of 
knowledge transfer across networked organisations. This argument is supported by Winch (1998), 
where innovation in construction is partly driven by the firm’s decision to adopt a new idea based on a 
perceived performance gap in relation to their competition and, unlike many industries, requires a 
collaborative engagement across a network of firms within the project coalition, in the process of 
addressing the agency problem. Further, Winch (1998) considers the institutional context surrounding 
construction innovation and highlights three key components: (1) the innovation superstructure 
(clients, regulators and professional groups), the innovation infrastructure (trade contractors, specialist 
consultants and component suppliers) and the system integrators (principal contractor and consultants) 
who mediate the uptake of innovation. Within this network, Winch argues that many new ideas for 
innovation come directly from the problem solving and learning processes during the project that feed 
back to the firm’s innovation knowledge bank. Thus, the effectiveness of the construction project 
network will mediate the ability of project firms (as a part of the project coalition) to effectively 
problem solve and learn during the project, while safeguarding against opportunistic and self-
interested behaviour.  
 
Following this argument, network relationships have been recognised as an important inter-
organisational form, with effective network coordination leading to efficiency in resource use, 
competitiveness and improved coordination, enhanced learning abilities, and capacity to solve 
complex problems (Provan and Kenis, 2007). Similarly, Lipparini and Sobrero (1994) argue 
‘competitiveness emerges as a network-embedded capacity and the coordination among firms, 
maximizing firm-specific competencies, represents a strategic leverage in accomplishing and 
maintaining a sustainable competitive advantage’ (p.127). Indeed, network ties have been identified as 
more conducive to the exchange of knowledge and new ideas across partner organisations than market 
mechanisms (Lipparini and Sobrero, 1994).  
 
Despite the benefits of effective network governance on knowledge sharing and open innovation, it 
can be difficult to implement when there is a need to undertake customised complex tasks in rapidly 
 changing markets under conditions of uncertainty. These conditions dominate in the construction 
industry context, making the formation of effective networks (with high social development) 
particularly difficult. Yet such social development is essential to facilitate, adapt and safeguard 
exchanges in a network. Thus network participants need to be able to rise to the challenge of the 
above conditions and achieve high social development, to enable less reliance on contractual control. 
Under such conditions, network participants are better able to adapt to new ideas and harness the 
support of the supply chain without fear of unfair dealings. In the context of construction innovation 
development, a firm’s ability to develop innovation capability is influenced by the effectiveness of 
knowledge transfer across networked organisations (Miozzo and Dewick, 2002), shaped by 
institutional context and incentive arrangements.  
 
The governance of an effective project network is driven by formal and informal means. Formal 
direction is provided by the contract, but informal direction is provided by important social factors, 
such as the establishment of trust. Trustworthiness in inter-organisational exchanges combined with 
coercion (directed through contracts and performance monitoring) are relevant and important 
dimensions to successful governance systems (Nooteboom et al., 1997). In the context of inter-
organisational alliances, Gulati (1995) argues inter-firm trust is an important variable in the choice of 
alliance governance structures and repeat exchanges can strengthen this variable. Thus, the 
development of trust-based behaviour over time is cited as a critical factor in enhancing innovation 
adoption through inter-firm collaboration (Häusler et al., 1994). Together, contracts and trust 
safeguard against opportunistic and self interested behaviour, particularly through the use of 
incentives (Rose and Manley, 2011). The roles of institutional context, contracts, trust and incentives 
are examined in this paper in relation to the networked organisations undertaking product innovation.  
 
Absorptive Capacity 
Absorptive capacity is the ability of an organisation to identify, assimilate and exploit knowledge 
sourced from its environment (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990). Absorptive capacity is an essential 
survival trait for an organisation because it allows the organisation to complement, reinforce and 
 refocus on their knowledge base (Lane et al., 2006). Indeed, ‘absorptive capacity helps the speed, 
frequency and magnitude of innovation and th[is] innovation produces knowledge that [in turn] 
becomes part of the firm’s absorptive capacity’ (Lane et al., 2006, p.849).  
 
Absorptive capacity is a ubiquitous concept in the general management literature, yet it appears to 
have only guided one previous study in the construction industry context (Gann, 2001). Similar to the 
difficulties faced in promoting effective network governance, Gann (2001) usefully points to the 
challenges of fragmented production in the construction industry, where the identification, 
exploitation and assimilation of knowledge occur on project specific tasks. Knowledge flows in this 
environment tend to be discrete and disordered causing difficulty for the organisation to capture 
knowledge and learn from feedback (Gann, 2000). The creation of new knowledge in this case is 
dependent on both the learning ability of the individual organisation and the learning ability of all 
organisations within the project network. According to the absorptive capacity model developed by 
Lane et al. (2006), there are three primary components of absorptive capacity:  (1) exploratory 
learning, or ability to recognise and understand potentially valuable new external knowledge outside 
the firm; (2) transformative learning, or ability to assimilate valuable external knowledge; and (3) 
exploitative learning, or ability to apply assimilated external knowledge to create new knowledge and 
commercial outputs. This model clearly emphasises the importance of environmental conditions (e.g. 
the firm’s placement within a knowledge network) that drive motivation to adapt and apply learnt 
knowledge. This is particularly relevant in the context of new product uptake in a construction project 
setting as decisions to identify, assimilate and exploit knowledge are strongly influenced by external 
conditions such as the procurement approach and opportunities outside the project to propose new 
ideas. These components of absorptive capacity are explored in the pilot study to guide the 
interpretation of innovation product uptake obstacles in Australian road infrastructure projects. 
 
Knowledge Intermediation 
In addition to organisational absorptive capacity, effective knowledge intermediation also plays an 
important role in facilitating innovation knowledge flows across networked organisations (Mowery 
 and Shane, 2002). Knowledge intermediation occurs when there are indirect knowledge flows from 
knowledge producing organisations to knowledge users, via a knowledge intermediary who brings the 
two parties together. Individual project participants will act at various times as knowledge users, 
producers or intermediaries, reflecting the multidirectional nature of knowledge flows. Knowledge 
intermediaries play a particularly important role in facilitating knowledge flows (Mowery and Shane, 
2002). The knowledge intermediary prepares explicit knowledge for reuse by ‘eliciting it, indexing it, 
summarizing it, sanitizing it, packaging it, and performs various roles in dissemination and 
facilitation’ (Markus, 2001, p.59). Similarly, Howells (2006) provides a definition of the knowledge 
intermediary in the context of the innovation system, as, ‘an organisation or body that acts as an agent 
or broker in any aspect of the innovation process between two or more parties’ (p.720). This role will 
include the provision of information to potential collaborators, transaction brokerage or mediation 
between collaborating organisations and providing advice, support and infrastructure for innovation 
outcomes across collaborators. Intermediaries are particularly important in facilitating demand driven 
knowledge transfer. Due to a lack of knowledge of innovative possibilities by potential users, an 
intermediary ‘identifies, and expresses a demand in relation to the technological possibilities that are 
available from discoveries, inventions and capabilities identified in research organisations and 
innovative businesses’ (Howards, 2007, p.8). This is particularly relevant in the context of 
construction, where intermediaries face the challenging task of facilitating the uptake of products 
across both organisational, and industry boundaries i.e. manufacturing to project-based activities. 
There are clear links between absorptive capacity and knowledge intermediation in a network 
relationship. For example, the effectiveness of a knowledge intermediary is influenced by their ability 
to combines ideas from within a sector with outside ideas to create innovative product and process 
concepts (Hargdon, 1998). Thus, their absorptive capacity to identify valid external product ideas and 
integrate those ideas into existing concepts is required for effective exploitation.  
 
The above discussion has broadly identified the system dynamics relating to the three main open 
innovation lenses – network governance, absorptive capacity and knowledge intermediation. The 
discussion has ‘unpacked’ the different ways to interpret the innovation system, so that we can more 
 effectively empirically assess the nature and roles of various stakeholders in the process of new 
product innovation on road projects. This heterogeneous view of open innovation systems proved a 
useful guide to empirical work as it assisted in understanding and describing the nature of innovation 
obstacles. We tested the value of our model through a small pilot study. 
 
METHODS 
This section describes the value of case studies in general terms, as background to describing the case 
study undertaken for the current research. 
 
The Value of Case Studies 
The use of case studies as a research method has increased substantially in recent years with emphasis 
on identifying complex causal mechanisms, or independent factors that under certain environmental 
conditions link particular causes to observed effects (George and Bennett, 2005). To accurately draw 
conclusions from case study data it is important to acknowledge the impact of methodological issues, 
such as the relative importance of causal effects, the impact of different environmental conditions on 
cross-case analysis and limitations on deriving generalisations from a single-case approach. Despite 
such challenges, it is generally accepted in contemporary management and sociological literature that 
case studies can be more appropriate than a broader quantitative method in exploring deep and 
complex contextual relationships, such as the impact of multiple interactions between individuals, 
organisations and social structures; and environmental factors (Flyvbjerg, 2006; George and Bennett, 
2005; Yin, 2003). According to George and Bennett (2005), case studies can also be beneficial if 
applied to the ‘logic of discovery’ e.g. the formation of new hypothesises and future research 
questions and the application of general theoretical assumptions in a specific context. 
 
The strength of case studies is in their ability to uncover unexpected findings under exploratory 
research where there are many unknowns (Burns, 2000). Despite the obvious benefit of maximising 
the number of cases to improve research generalisability, George and Bennett (2005) argue that the 
danger of selection bias in case studies can be much higher than statistical approaches, suggesting the 
 benefit of a single case study. Flyvbjerg (2006) argues against the common misconception that it is 
not possible to generalise from a single case study, because valuable insights can be gained from a 
single case that contributes to knowledge development. Flyvbjerg (2006) also warns of 
overemphasising ‘formal generalisation’ as the only legitimate method of scientific inquiry and claims 
significant benefit can be gained from exploratory research aimed at establishing a foundation for 
further enquiry. Indeed, the case study is a necessary and sufficient method when applied to research 
that requires depth in understanding the degree to which phenomena is occurring within and across 
groups (Flyvbjerg, 2006). 
 
Generally, it is argued there is no reason why case study research should be regarded more or less 
robust than broader quantitative research, as long as validity is managed diligently (Burns, 2000). To 
address the potential criticisms of case study research in comparison to other more traditional research 
methods, validity issues need to be assessed.  According to Yin (2003), exploratory case study 
research must address two key areas of validity; construct and external validity.  
 
Construct validity refers to the assertions about the effectiveness of the operational measures used in a 
study (Sackett & Larson, 1992).  The validity of operational measures that underpinned the 
conceptual framework in the current research was strengthened through ‘cross-theory’ sensitivity 
analysis during the literature review. Additionally, external validity refers to aspects of study that can 
be generalised. To improve external validity, the pilot case study derived perceptions of eight 
interviewees across two sector perspectives, concerning the same themes. Deriving perceptional data 
across multiple perspectives about the same themes enables sensitivity analysis and can improve 
external validity (Patton, 2002; Jick, 1979).  In any case, the aim of the current research is to derive 
analytical generalisations for further investigation in future work, rather than statistical 
generalisations, reducing the importance of the external validity constraints.  
 
The Case Study 
 As a starting point for wider research, a case study was conducted in 2010 of the network of key road 
industry stakeholders involved in implementing innovation in the Australian State of Queensland. The 
case study approach was adopted given the complexity of the innovation network environment and 
the need for in-depth understanding of the dynamics surrounding the interrelated obstacles faced by 
the network. The case study was undertaken to assess the value of our theoretical construct and to 
provide background for future empirical work.  
 
Queensland is the third largest state in Australia with a population of approximately 4.5 million 
people. Queensland has one of the fastest growing economies in Australia, with great pressure on 
existing infrastructure, and for this reason was chosen as the location for the study. The Queensland 
Department of Transport and Main Roads manages a road network with a current replacement value 
of AUD$72 billion; one of the most valuable among Australian states (QDMR, 2009). The case study 
of the network of key stakeholders involved in innovation implementation the Queensland road 
industry covered three organisations: Baulderstone Contractors, Leighton Contractors and the 
Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads. These organisations were selected based on 
recommendations from a panel of industry experts as to the most important organisations in the 
network, indicated by their impact on innovation outcomes. These organisations agreed to cooperate 
and were motivated to take part in the interview program.  Local knowledge indicates these are the 
three key players in the network that adopt new products on Queensland road projects. The 
interviewees were nominated and selected through referrals from key government and industry 
managers. A balance of views was sort between clients and contractors, so the researchers conducted 
a total of four interviews with the two private sector contractors and four interviews with the main 
client.  
 
The client and contractor sectors were purposefully selected, as the focus of the study was on 
implementation of innovations, rather than the generation and source of innovations. Traditionally, 
suppliers are regarded as the primary source for construction-related innovations, with consultants 
also playing a major role in generating innovations during the early stages of project conceptualisation 
 (Slaughter, 2000). However, these groups take on a smaller role at implementation stage compared to 
contractors and clients who are heavily involved in the integration and implementation of innovation 
(Hartmann et. al, 2008; Ling, 2003). 
 
Insert Table 2 here 
 
Client and head contractors are important project-based actors in the innovation process, providing 
two potentially opposing perspectives as a useful starting point for the larger study. The interviewees 
comprised eight senior managers, all with over 10 years experience in the industry. All interviews 
were in-person, ranged from 60 to 90 minutes in duration, and were based on structured and 
unstructured questioning focusing on the research construct developed for the study. The structured 
part revolved around one key question: “What do you see as the main obstacles to new product 
adoption?”. The interviews were conducted by the two main investigators on the research project. The 
interviewers did not suggest possible answers to this question, beyond asking about the influence of 
different types of project delivery systems and different types of stakeholders. Interview data was 
recorded electronically with the consent of the interviewee, and digital recordings were later 
transcribed to electronic text. Interviewer notes were also taken to guide the interpretation of the 
transcriptions. The interview transcriptions formed the primary data of the research  
 
Content analysis of the interview transcripts was then conducted to identify the most frequently cited 
obstacles by client and contractor interviewees. Content analysis is a commonly used methodology in 
the social sciences area. It provides rich data through the systematic and objective review of 
communication (Krippendorff, 2004). Due to the limited number of interviewees, there was no benefit 
to be gained from using electronic cognitive or pattern mapping software. Hence, a manual approach 
to transcription analysis was chosen to identify the most frequently cited product innovation obstacles, 
and explore the dynamics surrounding them.  
 
 Content analysis involved manually aggregating and categorising responses from the interview 
transcripts, through the three open innovation system lenses namely the: (1) governance of the 
network, (2) absorptive capacity of the individual stakeholders and, (3) linkages of the knowledge 
intermediaries. The overriding organising principle for the content analysis was the research question 
driving the study: “What are the main obstacles to the adoption of innovative products in the road 
industry?”.   
 
This case study is the early part of a large-scale government and industry-funded research project 
exploring product adoption on Australian infrastructure projects. The broad aim of the project is to 
maximise the value of Australia’s infrastructure investment plans, by developing methods to increase 
adoption of innovative products during road construction. It also aims to addresses a costly practical 
problem in the inadequate uptake of innovation on Australian infrastructure projects and will 
empirically map the product innovation system (the roles of various stakeholders in the flow of 
knowledge) and quantitatively identify, describe and rank problems impeding innovation uptake; 
followed by workshops attended by representatives from access the supply chain to brainstorm shared 
solutions. The purpose of the case study was to test the value of the framework and to identify the 
main constraints to innovative product uptake, to guide the on-going stages of the research. 
 
RESULTS  
This section presents the innovation product uptake obstacles identified from content analysis of the 
interviews, namely: (1) project goal misalignment, (2) client pressures, (3) weak contractual relations, 
(4) lack of client or contractor product trialling, (5) inflexible product specifications and; (6) product 
liability concerns.  
 
Project Goal Misalignment 
Many contractual arrangements between construction clients and contractors are confrontational, 
reflecting considerable mistrust in one another (Zaghloul and Hartman, 2003). The use of contracting 
options such as incentives can provide a balance in the allocation of risk and reward for performance 
 gains and promote innovative behaviour. The primary aim of an incentive is to align the goals of the 
principal (client) and their agent (contractor) by offering a financial reward for joint-goal 
achievement. This can potentially be achieved by having project parties sharing the gains flowing 
from product innovation. 
 
The research data revealed one client and three contractor interviewees mentioned problems with 
motivating clients and contractors to align their commercial interests to improve the adoption of 
innovative products. This finding related to a lack of financial incentivisation to propose innovative 
solutions that achieved cost savings. These interviewees suggested that a ‘share of savings’ incentive 
offered under an Alliance-type contract was required to motivate contractors to propose new products 
that could lead to savings, while clients were motivated to be flexible in their approval of products as 
they also had an opportunity to share in the savings achieved.  
 
Similarly, one contractor interviewee mentioned the negative impact of goal misalignment under a 
lump sum delivery approach, where clients believe that contractors’ cost saving ideas don’t take 
quality into account. This perceived opportunistic intention results in client reluctance to approve the 
use of cost-saving products as they are not directly rewarded under this type of contract, and have 
concerns about quality outcomes. Also, one client interviewee mentioned the failure to motivate 
contractors to propose innovative ideas beyond cost savings can result in opportunistic behaviour to 
the potential detriment of other project goals such as whole-of-life costs. This interviewee stressed the 
importance to offer incentives for performance in other areas outside project cost savings, particularly 
for verified quality improvements, to encourage a well-rounded approach to innovation uptake. 
 
Client Pressures 
There are significant opportunities for contractors to propose innovative solutions that can involve 
new products during the tender and throughout project delivery stages. Contractors are strongly 
motivated to utilise their knowledge of alternative options to establish competitive advantage, while 
clients should be maximising this opportunity and encouraging contractors to propose properly 
 evaluated innovative options. Although contractor-led innovation should be encouraged, clients need 
to establish a transparent protocol for assessing alternative options and provide the resources to fairly 
assess them (Sidwell et al., 2001). Probity concerns and clients’ lack of knowledge to effectively 
assess alternative options can result in alternative tenders not being appropriately assessed. Further, 
clients can develop the idea that contractors propose ill-thought through innovations. The tendency for 
contractors to propose cost saving ideas that compromise quality has resulted in client cynicism, 
which negatively impacts the quality of attention given to new ideas.  Also, the submission of poor 
ideas ties up client resources, leaving less time for consideration of robust ideas.  
 
According to one client and four contractor interviewees, clients’ difficulty to effectively assess 
alternative product options during tender stage is an obstacle to innovative product adoption. This 
difficulty was seen to be the result of: (1) time pressures placed on client representatives to assess the 
alternative options, (2) the lack of client resources to effectively assess the implications of adoption, 
and (3) the risk adversity of clients to consider alternative options. The most common issue raised by 
these interviewees was the time constraints preventing clients from effectively assessing alternative 
tenders. 
 
According to two contractor interviewees this issue resulted in their companies being unwilling to put 
forward non-conforming tenders due to the number of failed attempts in the past. One client 
interviewee thought their organisation should be playing a greater role in trialling potentially 
innovative products prior to the tender stage (in the on-going business environment) to address the 
problem of time constraints and aid in assessing the alternative options put forward by contractors 
during tender stage. A greater level of contractor trialling would also address the problem of poorly 
evaluated ideas being put forward.  
 
Also, one client interviewee mentioned that clients’ are failing to take advantage of the opportunity to 
promote innovation by setting their expectations as a tender selection criterion. For example, clients 
can include non-price criterion that focus on proposing innovative design options (that can include 
 new products) to meet specific project goals; whereby tenderers will be expected to respond. 
Tenderers addressing this criterion will be then judged on their capacity to think laterally about 
innovative opportunities and ability to deliver value-adding options. This approach can establish the 
expectation that innovation is a key objective for the project. However, a key problem for clients in 
this situation is the submission of poorly evaluated ideas.  
 
Additionally, one client and four contractor interviewees mentioned that a slow client response to 
innovative product opportunities put forward during project delivery stages also constrained 
innovation. Generally, such problem solving during these stages will involve the reconfiguration of 
existing products to improve the overall design solution, and failing to exploit these opportunities can 
impact on project performance. This issue is closely influenced by the contractual relations on a 
project, whereby under strong relations, client representatives are motivated to be more open-minded 
to the opportunities of innovation. Two client interviewees mentioned constraints on the innovative 
product assessment process during project delivery, including inconsistencies in how ideas are 
presented to clients and the large number of unsuitable ideas submitted for assessment; resulting in 
slower response times. Results suggest the tendency for contractors to propose cost-saving ideas that 
compromise quality has resulted in client cynicism, which negatively impacts the quality of attention 
given to new ideas proposed. 
 
Weak Contractual Relations 
Construction contracts, from a legalistic interpretation, specify precisely the legal, financial, and 
technical aspects of a project, while contractual relations comprise the contractual terms within a 
governing relationship; generally encompassing the risk apportionment, the allocation of 
responsibilities, the reimbursement mechanisms, and the relationships (Cox and Thompson, 1997). As 
large and complex one-off construction projects are often very risky, due to a high level of technical 
uncertainty where total costs are influenced by a wide range of unforeseen risks (Olsen and 
Osmundsen, 2005), clients should select the type of contract that will most effectively align contractor 
 motivation to the desired results, through appropriate structuring of the governing relationship 
(Zaghloul and Hartman, 2003).  
 
The research data suggests weak contractual relations under various contract types are a key obstacle 
in the adoption of innovative products on road projects. One client and two contractor interviewees 
noted that the contract system and relationships influence how products are integrated into an overall 
design solution and this process is not ultimately controlled by specifications, but by how the design is 
developed and approved under the project relationships, e.g. how flexible client representatives are in 
their interpretation of the specifications. In relation to traditional lump sum-type contracts, two 
contractor interviewees noted that projects can suffer directly from weak contractual relations because 
clients can be reluctant to reinterpret project specifications to encourage innovative product adoption 
to save money, because they do not share in the cost savings achieved.  
 
All interviewees noted that the contractual relationship was more likely to result in innovation in 
alliance-type projects, although one client interviewee mentioned that the alliance team can become 
‘too insular’, overlooking external ideas. Also, two client interviewees noted that the alliance client 
representatives can become so enmeshed in the alliance culture that they approved innovations that 
had dubious project merit, and even more dubious network merit. There was seen to be too much 
focus on cost savings, potentially compromising whole-of-life quality. 
 
The flexibility of specifications afforded under a Public Private Partnerships (PPP) was also raised by 
one client and four contractor interviewees. According to these interviewees, PPP contracts allowed 
contractors (as a part of the PPP consortium) a ‘more flexible interpretation of the agency 
specifications’ than traditional government projects and thus, a greater level of flexibility to propose 
alternative products. It was also raised that contractors was less likely to push for cost savings that 
compromised quality under a PPP arrangement because contractors often has some responsibility for 
the on-going management of the asset for many years after construction. 
 
 One contractor interviewee had a less optimistic view of the product innovation potential under PPPs 
on account of tight cost margins. The argument was that financial organisations drive PPP 
development, and that such organisations have a very hard dollar approach to contracting. They thus 
drive profit margins down, and when the job is won, the delivery team is severely pressed on time and 
cost, with no time for cooperative behaviours or exploring innovation potential. This interviewee felt 
that innovation is only considered if its assessment is costless, its risks non-existent, and its bottom 
line is cost reduction. 
 
All contractor interviewees emphasised they rarely develop in-house products; instead they generally 
‘broker’ innovative product knowledge to be used for their competitive advantage during the project. 
According to these interviewees, the contractor’s effectiveness to shaping the supply of quality 
innovative product ideas and link clients with suppliers and subcontractors is in part, determined by 
their ability to recognise and exploit new product opportunities; and in part determined by quality of 
head contractors’ relationships facilitated through the form of contract.  
 
Lack of Product Trialling 
Government clients responsible for road projects are under increasing pressure to develop a uniform 
approach to the assessment and approval of new products, which have not been proven in the field 
and do not meet existing specifications.  Generally, such products have a very risky and protracted 
pathway to use, despite their potential for innovation (Gittings and Bagby, 1996). Currently, 
Australian road authorities are moving towards a nationally-accepted trialling and certification 
process for such products, but it remains unrealised. Therefore, government agencies are still faced 
with this issue of establishing independent methodologies to assess new products that have not been 
field-tested in their domain, but may have been implemented elsewhere. There is also a need within 
the industry for a shared understanding of the responsibility for product testing and evaluation. Where 
are the demarcation lines between supplier responsibility, contractor responsibility and client 
responsibility? The contractor interviewees felt that clients should do more, while client interviewees 
 felt that contractors should do more. Nobody mentioned the suppliers and further research is required 
to assess their role. 
 
Additionally, two contractor interviewees felt that head contractors are the main conduit through 
which new products are suggested to clients, yet at present they play essentially no role in the 
evaluation of such products for use by their clients. The literature suggests that we would not expect 
to see contractors undertaking such evaluation, as it is outside their core competency, which is 
monitoring the overall quality of output, rather than understanding all technical details of supplier and 
subcontractor activities (González-Díaz et al., 2000).  
 
Two contractor interviewees also mentioned their organisation does not develop in-house products, 
rather they rely on suppliers and subcontractors to develop proprietary products to be integrated into 
their knowledge bank for strategic advantage in future tenders. These interviewees indicated their 
organisation collaborates with major suppliers to investigate new products to be considered for future 
projects. However, both client and contractor interviewees mentioned problems relating to a lack of 
trust between new product suppliers on one hand, and clients and contractors on the other. Results 
suggested the latter group can be suspicious of lone new product suppliers – individuals they refer to 
as ‘snake oil salesmen’. This dismissive culture may result in lost opportunities. Nevertheless, 
concerns over the submission of unsubstantiated ideas that tie up client and contractor resources 
remain genuine, impacting on the quality of attention given to robust ideas. 
 
Although client interviewees felt suppliers and contractors should do more evaluation, they also felt 
that their own performance could be improved. According to two client interviewees, a lack of 
internal client product trialling is contributing to low rates of new product adoption. They noted 
several issues constraining such activity including time constraints, the risk and complexity of field 
trials, and ineffective client agency protocols for assessment. They also noted significant challenges 
with assessing if a product or product system meets its performance intention, particularly under 
performance specifications. All client interviewees suggested that on-going product trialling, 
 unrelated to project processes, was an important way to avoid some of the time constraints, although 
the other constraints would still be a problem. 
  
Two contractor interviewees expressed an interest in clients supporting smaller ‘exemplar’ projects to 
assess new product performance, but they thought such ventures should be supported through 
Australian construction industry associations. Interestingly, one client interviewee mentioned that 
long-term relationships with products suppliers could alleviate the pressure in assessing and 
approving of new products entering the market. These arrangements were seen to increase the 
intensity of exchanges resulting in transaction efficiencies, affording clients greater flexibility (and 
trust) in certifying the supplier’s new product for use.  
 
Inflexible Product Specifications 
Over recent years, there has been a move to introduce performance-based specifications to 
construction projects and to phase out prescriptive measures. Traditionally, under a prescription-based 
regulatory system, the methods to achieve performance objectives are explicitly described - based on 
the assumption clients and their representatives know exactly what is to be constructed and how 
construction should be achieved. The major problem with this is that clients no longer possess the 
level of skill and expertise in the design and construction of their facilities as in the past, resulting in a 
greater reliance on engineers and constructors to deliver projects as specified (Ohrn and Schexnayder, 
1998).  
 
 As a result of reduced technical competency within client agencies, they have looked to developing 
alternative ways to specify their project expectations, while encouraging contractors to apply their 
technical knowledge to deliver the highest quality end product. These approaches have involved more 
emphasis on specifying clients’ expectations of the end product, as opposed to specifying in detail 
how the product is delivered. 
 
 One approach that has generally proven successful has been performance-based specifications. A key 
advantage of performance-based specifications is the clear distinction of roles that allocates 
contractors’ responsibility to develop and apply the ‘means and methods of construction of their 
choice provided the end results meet the acceptance of the owner’ (Ohrn and Schexnayder, 1998, 
p.26). This provides contractors the flexibility to be innovative in their design and construction 
techniques (that can incorporate innovative products), and places emphasis on their technical 
innovation and experience to deliver the project; rather than their ability to provide labour, materials 
and plant to construct to a rigid, highly-specified design (Ohrn and Schexnayder, 1998).  For example, 
prescriptive concrete specifications will focus on the properties of the ‘raw materials, mixture 
proportions, the batching mixing and transport of fresh concrete and the full range of construction 
operations from placing to curing’, while a performance-based approach to concrete will fully 
describe ‘the required performance characteristics of the end product, leaving materials selection, 
proportioning and construction means and methods up to the party contractually bound to comply 
with the specifications’ (Bickley et al., 2006, p.5). 
 
Two contractor interviewees mentioned the conservatism of clients as an inhibitor to new product 
uptake in the way they rigidly interpreted prescriptive specifications, but felt clients were moving to 
providing more flexibility to contractors to propose new products. One client interviewee noted that 
design innovation is not always limited by prescriptive specifications, and design solutions 
(potentially integrating a range of innovative products) can be proposed and approved. However, 
individual products and materials are generally still controlled by prescriptive specifications that are 
rigid in nature (e.g. asphalt and concrete materials).   
 
According to two client and three contractor interviewees, a move to performance-based 
specifications is required to provide greater flexibility in proposing innovative products on road 
projects. The general argument was that performance-based specifications can introduce contractor 
opportunities to propose innovative products that can improve project performance. Despite the 
benefits that could be gained through the increased application of performance-based specifications, 
 two client interviewees cautioned that not all product systems would suit pure performance-based 
specifications, and that a ‘dual approach’ (combined prescriptive and performance-based) would be 
required in some instances. One client interviewee also raised a major hurdle to the introduction of 
performance-based specifications is a lack of clarity concerning the performance intention of specific 
products (due in many cases to the loss of key individuals from agencies). 
 
Interestingly, one client interviewee also mentioned an obstacle to the adoption of performance-based 
specifications was the cultural risk adversity of engineers and their concern over the ‘greyness’ of 
meeting performance intentions, where they may be liable if things go wrong. This interviewee also 
mentioned engineers generally do not like radical innovation, where they may be placed under 
scrutiny and attention. 
 
Product Liability Concerns 
In general, the increasing levels of product liability litigation and a perception that construction 
product applications can result in high exposure to liability, has had a negative impact on product 
innovation and promoted conservatism in construction.  According to a major US study undertaken by 
the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (Gittings and Bagby, 1996), the highways 
sector experiences lower levels of innovation in comparison to many other sectors (such as 
manufacturing) partly due to a perception of product litigation risk exposure to public agencies, 
private suppliers and contractors. This has resulted in a general apprehension towards experimentation 
and deployment of new products, processes and equipment, inhibiting innovation. This US study also 
acknowledged resistance to change in a well established market of traditional technologies and a slow 
evolution to establishing criteria for testing and evaluating new products; as potential inhibitors of 
product innovation. According to the interview results, this type of apprehension was also found to 
exist in the Australian road industry. There are many methods that can be used to alleviate perceived 
construction product liability risks, one being the use of product warranties.  
 
 Warranties for construction products are not as well developed or practically applied in comparison to 
warranties in other markets such as consumer products.  Generally, warranties that apply to 
construction are either implied/ statutory warranties (for the general statute that product fits its 
purpose for which it is intended) or express warranties (for affirmation of fact or promise made by the 
manufacturer about the performance of the product). There are acknowledged difficulties in 
establishing an argument for ‘fitness of purpose’ under an implied warranty arrangement when a 
government client specifies and certifies a particular product and its performance (Gittings and 
Bagby, 1996). Thus, express warranties that offer variable terms that suit a particular application offer 
an opportunity for suppliers to gain competitive advantage by offering fuller warranty conditions to 
their clients concerning the performance of their products. 
 
The interview results suggest that there is a general client apprehension towards the deployment of 
new products due to product liability issues. These issues are acknowledged by both client and 
contractor organisations as inhibiting innovative product uptake and relate to the effectiveness of the 
project network to address these concerns, particularly relating to the delegation of project 
performance responsibility. This includes issues relating to the development of trust and cooperation 
within the project network that encourages project stakeholders to share the responsibility and cost of 
trialling new products and preventing opportunistic behaviour. 
 
This apprehension was expressed by two client interviewees who said that client agencies would need 
to seek warranties for new products under a performance-based specification environment. This 
would provide clients greater certainty in performance and offset client liability risk for certifying a 
new product, particularly when specifications are open to interpretation under a performance-based 
environment.  
 
It was also identified that suppliers are not used to providing warranties, and for them to do so could 
potentially be expensive.  But according to one client interviewee, warranties could lessen the need 
for internal trialling and thus, clients may be more motivated to approve alternative product options 
 during a project. This interviewee also mentioned that client confidence in products would increase 
with a sufficient trial warranty period (5 years was proposed) to ‘field-test’ longer-term product 
performance. 
 
Another client interviewee argued that although warranties can be useful in minimising client risks, if 
clients ‘goes over the top’ on the expectation for product warranties, it may discourage innovation as 
suppliers will take a more cautious approach to product development and trialling; so they have more 
confidence in their products and thus less financial risk in providing a warranty. This client 
interviewee also argued that client agencies should be doing more product training and certification, 
to decrease warranty requirements. However, there is a need to establish the appropriate balance of 
responsibility between clients and suppliers in trialling and bearing risk. Project stakeholders are 
faced with the challenge of who accepts risk for product failure and thus, what is determined as an 
appropriate warranty length. It was indentified that Australian suppliers are reluctant to offer 
warranties for their products as it can be difficult to define who is responsible for product failure in 
complex design configurations.  
 
CONCEPTUAL INTERPREATION OF THE OBSTACLES AND APPROPRIATE 
RESPONSES 
The identified obstacles are now discussed in light of the three interrelated innovation lenses, 
including prescriptions for improved performance. Table 3 summarises the relationships between the 
obstacles and lenses.  
 
Insert Table 3 here 
 
Project Goal Misalignment 
The interview results show that goal misalignment was an obstacle to improved innovation outcomes. 
This problem is exacerbated by poor network governance. This situation can be improved by 
promoting the alignment of goals through incentivisation as part of an effective network governance 
 system. Such incentives encourage the development of a supportive project macro-culture that 
rewards innovative ideas and discourages excessive conservatism on the part of clients and excessive 
opportunism on the part of non-client stakeholders. This is also promoted by the selection of 
stakeholders that value the benefits gained through goal alignment (Rose and Manley, 2010). 
However, the ability of clients and contractors to best utilise the opportunities offered through 
incentives within the network depend on their absorptive capacity to recognise and assimilate 
potentially valuable innovative products to be applied to achieve the incentivised goals. This relates to 
clients’ and contractors’ capacity to assess innovative products, and client’s capacity to approve 
promising products under the chosen network governance approach. 
 
Client Pressures 
Interview results found that client pressures during tender and project delivery stages were an obstacle 
to improved innovation outcomes. These pressures are exacerbated by clients having relatively weak 
absorptive capacity, where key agencies no longer have the depth and breadth of skills to as 
competently assess new ideas as they once did. The ability of clients to effectively capitalise on 
innovative options is determined by their absorptive capacity i.e. their capacity to recognise, assess 
and assimilate alternative options proposed by their contractor, consultant or supplier, while 
maintaining probity and accountability in the approval process. This issue also relates to head 
contractors’ absorptive capacity to effectively recognise, compile and exploit innovative products 
from suppliers and subcontractors. Additionally, this obstacle can be exacerbated by ineffective 
network governance whereby clients can become cynical about the head contractors’ ability, intention 
and integrity to not act opportunistically and propose innovative solutions in the best interest of the 
project; negatively impacting on the quality of attention given to new ideas.   
 
Weak Contractual Relations 
Interview results indicated that the presence of weak contractual relations was often an obstacle to 
improved innovation outcomes. Weak contractual relations are an outcome of ineffective network 
governance. All interviewees thought new product adoption would be increased by the selection of 
 client and contractor leaders under a positive contractual relationship, where the leaders are perceived 
to have a strong track record and ability to work together for the project’s benefit (e.g. open to 
external ideas yet maintain internal control over the project team deliverables). This approach to 
network governance improves the adoption of innovative products from across the team through the 
creation of a more trusting and open environment (Häusler et al., 1994). Thus, effective network 
governance enhances the openness of the contractor to propose innovative products that contribute to 
overall project performance (not compromising quality or functionality). Similarly, the openness of 
the client to fairly and openly assess new product ideas is enhanced under effective network 
governance.  
 
 The strength of contractual relations can also be enhanced by clients and contractors having strong 
absorptive capacity. This means the parties are better able to understand one another’s needs and 
proposals. The head contractor will also be a more effective knowledge intermediary, brokering ideas 
from across the supply chain to the client. This results in stronger and more effective contractual 
relations and hence improved innovation outcomes.   
 
Lack of Product Trialling 
Interview results indicate contractor concerns about the lack of product trialling undertaken by clients. 
In part, this relates to the absorptive capacity of clients to not only identify innovative products, but 
their capacity to assimilate these products (through product certification) for use in a project delivery 
environment, where they can be exploited. It appears there is very low absorptive capacity within 
client agencies to assess and approve innovative products that have not been field-tested in their 
domain, but may have been implemented elsewhere. This leads to low levels of product trialling and 
inhibits new product adoption. The research findings also suggest that contractors’ absorptive capacity 
to recognise, integrate and exploit innovative products from suppliers and subcontractors is 
constraining product trialling on projects and between projects, because the supply of robust new 
products is limited.  
 
 Clients claim low levels of trialling result from poor quality product ideas. Better ideas may come out 
of change in network governance arrangements involving greater use of ‘preferred suppliers’ with 
whom clients have long-term relationships. An increase in the frequency of exchange between clients 
and ‘preferred’ suppliers may decrease product adoption risks due to greater assurance in suppliers’ 
product performance, supported through successful past exchanges. However, government clients are 
constrained by another element of governance arrangements relating to by probity (or procedural 
integrity) concerns around standing offer arrangements with suppliers. Procurement policies 
(governance arrangements) in each Australian state require agencies to be accountable and transparent 
in their procurement decisions, which can place constraints on adopting long-term supplier 
relationships, if competitive pressures are seen to be weakened. 
 
Inflexible Product Specifications 
Interviews results found that rigid and narrow prescriptive specifications used by clients were 
constraining innovation outcomes, despite slow moves to more flexible performance-based 
specifications. Client capacity to define the performance intention of specific products will be 
influenced by their absorptive capacity to acquire, assimilate and use information in the development 
of performance specifications, and their capacity to assess adherence to performance intentions. The 
clients ability to identify performance features may depend on the specification writers’ competency 
to clearly discern the performance characteristics appropriate to the intended use, and describe these 
valid performance characteristics in a clear, unambiguous and in most cases, quantitative way, so 
performance can be assessed  (Bickley et al., 2006). The results also suggest that the flexibility 
afforded by performance-based specifications to promote innovative product uptake is influenced by 
the trustworthiness of contractors across the project network to deliver on the expected performance 
intentions. The introduction of performance-based specifications can be perceived as a major risk to 
clients as they rely on the expertise and experience of contractors to deliver an end product, generally, 
without control over the process or products used. Clients’ trust in contractors’ skill to deliver under 
this regulatory environment will be influenced by contractors’ proven track record. Thus, it is 
expected that the effectiveness of performance-based specifications is also influenced by contractors’ 
 absorptive capacity to effectively acquire and assimilate new product information to be exploited to 
meet performance intentions. 
 
Product Liability Concerns 
The interview results indicated that clients thought suppliers offered insufficient warranties on new 
products. The absorptive capacity of suppliers to adopt the new idea of warranties, may be influenced 
by the willingness of clients and contractors to share the cost and risk for new product trialling, 
promoting collaboration across supplier and contractor networks, and encouraging the uptake of new 
products on projects. Client agencies could play a significant role in this process, particularly by 
providing a supportive environment for suppliers and contractors to undertake trials. This involves the 
ability, intention and integrity of clients and their procedures to fairly assess (and share the risk for) 
the use of innovative product options. On the other hand, suppliers and contractors need to be willing 
to share the responsibility of product testing and verification to encourage clients to become more 
open to new product ideas. Improving client absorptive capacity towards identifying, trialling and 
certifying new products can decrease product liability risks and lessen the need for extended product 
warranties. In any case, a network governance arrangement that encourages collaboration and trust is 
likely to reduce liability concerns. 
 
EFFECTIVENESS OF CONCEPTUAL LENSES 
The conceptual framework proved useful in interpreting the fieldwork data. The research findings 
support the notion that the network governance approach, absorptive capacity of individual 
organisations and the nature of knowledge intermediaries within the inter-organisational project 
network are key factors influence the uptake of product innovation in road construction projects under 
an open innovation system.  
 
The findings also support the complex interrelationships between the lenses. Of note, head contractors 
were identified as key knowledge intermediaries, where they rarely develop in-house products; 
instead they generally ‘broker’ innovative product knowledge to be exploited for their competitive 
 advantage during tender and construction stages. Their ability to broker such knowledge can depend 
heavily on their willingness to exploit the knowledge of their suppliers and subcontractors and 
propose alternative products. This willingness is influenced by the governance approach: facilitated 
through the nature of the contract and the project relationship. For example, under price-only 
contracting the need to be lean in their price submission under a cost-dominated competitive selection 
process can result in less flexibility for the head contractor to experiment with new products. The 
effectiveness of head contractors as knowledge intermediaries was also found to be influenced by 
their organisational absorptive capacity to acquire assimilate and utilise potential product 
opportunities found outside their boundaries. Similarly, the client representatives’ ability to identify, 
trial and certify new products for use was found to be influenced by the overarching network 
governance approach and facilitated through the regulatory framework, project contract and project 
relationships. These factors impacted on their absorptive capacity to acquire, assimilate and utilise 
alternative product options put forward by their contractors, consultants and suppliers.   
 
In summary, findings support the notion in the innovation literature that construction organisations 
need to tap into external resources to encourage innovation, particularly under increasing technology 
intensity and fusion, and increasing dependency on inter-organisational collaboration across 
heterogeneous stakeholders (Gassmann, 2006; Chesbrough, 2003). The effectiveness of this network 
influences - and is influenced by - each stakeholder’s absorptive capacity (Lichtenthaler and 
Lichtenthaler, 2009) and the effectiveness of knowledge intermediaries in facilitating innovation 
knowledge flows (Mowery and Shane, 2002). Further, we find support for the notion that innovation 
adoption is not a sequential process and thus, networked organisations require multiple feedback 
loops to improve knowledge flows. Adoption experience improves stakeholder ability to select and 
utilise good ideas – further enhancing ideas available to the project network and encouraging further 
adoption and knowledge sharing capability across the network.   
 
CONCLUSION 
 Construction product innovation can exert a positive influence on project and industry performance. 
The literature suggests that the effective uptake of innovative products requires close collaboration 
across a complex cluster of project-based organisations. As such, promoting product innovation in 
infrastructure projects is a challenging task. The research results support and emphasise the need to 
understand the dynamics of the innovation system and its constraints in order to effectively direct 
attention to improving new product uptake. Improved construction innovation rates will bolster 
economic development assist in delivering infrastructure programs of increasing size and complexity.  
 
As a theoretical contribution, the results support the notion that the key constructs of network 
governance, absorptive capacity and knowledge intermediation can be usefully applied to interpret 
obstacles inhibiting the uptake of innovative products on road projects. The absorptive capacity of 
individual organisations across a project network was found to be an important factor in driving the 
adoption of new products. Additionally, findings suggest the adoption of new products may also be 
improved under a supportive network governance approach (facilitated through the project contract 
and relationship mechanisms) that recognises the key role played by knowledge intermediaries. The 
research results suggest value in closely integrating these concepts to explore obstacles to innovation 
in road construction. This model has proven useful in interpreting our early results and will be given 
greater definition in future research activities, including the refinement of indicators for each of the 
three innovation lenses. This will provide greater interpretive ability, particularly in future 
quantitative research planned by the authors. 
 
As a practical implication, the pilot study also identified the significant impact of the selected delivery 
system on innovative product adoption. Key delivery system constraints comprised a lack of 
incentives to encourage goal alignment, restrictive tender assessments and adversarial contracts 
without the drivers for cooperation and innovation. The results also suggest that contractors are 
perceived to be in a strong position to suggest the adoption of new products, but constraints to clients’ 
absorptive capacity, often created by insufficient prior testing, create a significant barrier to adoption.  
 
 Additionally, government client agency specifications and product liability concerns impacted 
significantly on new product adoption. In particular, prescriptive specifications were identified as a 
major obstacle to adoption, with interviewee support for the increased application of performance-
based specifications that offer contractor opportunities to propose innovative products. Also, project 
liability concern was identified as a major barrier to adoption, influenced by the challenges in 
allocating risk for long term product performance and warranty requirements for un-trialled products. 
This issue related closely to a need within the industry for shared understanding of the responsibility 
for product testing and evaluation as part of governance arrangements. The results indicate that clients 
are generally unsatisfied with the evidence of performance presented by suppliers and contractors. 
This has resulted in slower client response to new product ideas. 
 
The results indicate that stakeholders need to consider a wide range of implications in assessing the 
benefit of product innovation on project outcomes. For example, if a new product fails to achieve 
expected performance, who is the responsible party to wear the cost of rectification? Careful 
consideration of project risk and opportunities is required when implementing a new product.  
Furthermore, restrictive government regulations and industry standards can lead to risk adversity and 
thus, incremental product innovation may be necessary. For example, comprehensive trialling of new 
products on smaller projects prior to final approval. 
 
There are limitations to the study comprising firstly, the focus on contractors and clients, excluding 
product suppliers and design consultants. This approach reflected the focus of the study and the 
research question being investigated. The study was about obstacles to implementation perceived by 
the main players involved in implementation – contractors and clients. A broader study, with more 
comprehensive approach to stakeholders, will be undertaken in future research to be undertaken by 
the authors. Secondly, the relatively small number of interviews conducted limits the generalisations 
that can be made. Future quantitative research activities are planned involving a larger sample of all 
industry sectors i.e. clients, contractors, consultants and product suppliers.  
 
 Qualitative research is necessarily subjective. This limitation has been addressed in the current 
context by comparing results across two researchers and three conceptual lenses in order to identify 
‘key’ obstacles. Nevertheless, the limitation remains and future quantitative research is recommended 
to further assess (1) the value of the three lenses in adding detail to the open innovation system model, 
(2) the relationships between the three lenses, (3) the value of our proposed model in different 
industrial contexts, and (4) the veracity of our empirical findings. In terms of the generalisability of 
findings, the theoretical findings are stronger than our empirical findings. The integrated open 
innovation system model presented here has been shown to provide value in ordering and interpreting 
fieldwork. There is no reason it would not be equally useful in any other study of open innovation 
systems. The empirical findings are less robust; however they are likely to apply to other road 
construction industries in developed countries, and would probably apply to any project-based 
industry with major repeat clients.   
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 Figures and Tables 
Table 1 Key articles relating to innovation constructs 
Paper Innovation Construct 
 Open 
Innovation 
Network 
Governace 
Absoprtive 
Capacity 
Knowledge 
intermediation 
Bessant and Rush (1995)    
Chesbrough (2003)    
Chesbrough  (2004)     
Chesbrough  and Crowther (2006)    
Chesbrough  and Appleyard (2007)    
Cohen and Levinthal (1990)    
Dyer  and Singh (1998)    
Escribano et al. (2009)    
Gann (2001)    
Gassmann (2006)    
Hargadon (1998)    
Howells (2006)    
Lane et al. (2006)    
Lane and Lubatkin (1998)    
Laursen and Salter (2006).    
Lichtenthaler  (2009)    
Lichtenthaler  and Lichtenthaler (2010)    
Lichtenthaler and Lichtenthaler  (2009)    
Lipparini  and Sobrero (1994)    
Love and Roper, S (1999)    
Nieto and Santamaría  (2007)    
Provan and Kenis (2007)    
Spithoven et al. (2011)    
Tether and Tajar (2008)    
Todorova and Durisin (2007)    
Tsai (2009)    
Tsai (2001)    
Zahra and  George (2002)    
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Figure 1 Research construct extending the open innovation system concept 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Interview Schedule 
Interviewee Position Organisation Date 
Director, Contracts and Standards Queensland Department of 
Transport and Main Roads 
January 2010 
Director, Technical Education and 
Innovation 
Queensland Department of 
Transport and Main Roads 
January 2010 
Executive Director, Pavements, 
Materials, Geotechnical & Standards 
Queensland Department of 
Transport and Main Roads 
March 2010 
Manager, Transport and Bridges Baulderstone, Australia April 2010 
Operations Manager, Civil Engineering 
Queensland 
Baulderstone, Australia April 2010 
Operations Manager, Major Projects, 
Northern Region 
Leighton Contractors, Australia April 2010 
Strategic Development Manager  Leighton Contractors, Australia April 2010 
Principal Engineer (Pavements & 
Materials) 
Queensland Department of 
Transport and Main Roads 
May 2010 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Uptake of innovative 
products on road 
infrastructure projects 
Design and implementation 
of network governance 
arrangements 
Extent and distribution of 
absorptive capacity held by 
project stakeholders 
Quality of knowledge 
intermediation across 
innovation system 
 Table 3 Innovative Product Adoption Obstacles 
Obstacle Description of Obstacle 
1. Project goal 
misalignment 
There are often insufficient incentives to align project goals and promote client 
and contractor motivation to propose (and approve) innovative products. In 
particular, contractors are not often offered a share of cost savings achieved 
through innovative options.  
2. Client pressures Clients’ program pressure and limited resources often negatively impacts on their 
ability to assess and approve alternative products. Contractors are less inclined to 
propose alternative product options if it is believed clients cannot fairly assess 
them. Client responsiveness to new ideas proposed during project delivery is 
often slow due to restrictive procedures. On the other hand, non-client 
stakeholders can be inclined to suggest innovations to clients that have been 
poorly evaluated. The assessment of these ideas can waste client resources and 
encourage cynicism. 
3. Weak contractual 
relations 
There are often weak contractual relations between clients and contractors 
resulting in low motivation towards ‘best for project’ product innovation. Under 
contract systems without adequate responsibility and relationship drivers, 
projects suffer from weak contractual relations that inhibit innovation. Clients are 
sometimes reluctant to reinterpret project specifications to encourage innovative 
product adoption, as they typically do not benefit directly from the innovation. 
Also, projects with severely constrained programmes and budgets can result in 
no time for cooperative behaviours or exploring innovation potential. 
4. Lack of client or 
contractor product 
trialling 
A lack of client or contractor product trialling is reducing the number of 
alternative products clients can approve. Complexities and risks associated with 
undertaking product trials and a lack of agreed protocols for assessment of 
performance impede adoption of new products. Although contractors source new 
product knowledge externally, there is minimal contractor internal development 
or trialling.  
5. Inflexible product 
specifications 
Prescriptive specifications issued by clients are an obstacle to innovative product 
uptake, as new ideas often don’t fit within the original specification. There are 
also obstacles preventing clients from moving to performance based 
specifications, relating to knowledge availability, risk, resources and political 
will.  
6. Product liability 
concerns 
Clients can be more conservative in their assessment of risk than is warranted, 
encouraging cynicism amongst non-client stakeholders.  At the same time, there 
are difficulties in encouraging suppliers to accept extended warranties, even 
though this may reduce client risk. 
 
